Opioid action on spinal cord reflexes due to dorsolateral pontine tegmentum stimulation.
Electrical stimulation of the dorsolateral pontine tegmentum (DLPT) produces phasic facilitatory and inhibitory actions on the lumbar spinal monosynaptic reflexes (MSRs) of both flexor and extensor muscle nerves in the decerebrate cat. Naloxone, an opioid receptor antagonist, given intravenously or intraspinally enhanced the DLPT-induced potentiation of MSRs in most of the reflexes studied. However, systemic naloxone had no significant effect on the unconditioned MSR of the spinal cord. Intraspinal microinjections of naloxone significantly attenuated the DLPT-induced inhibition of MSRs of both flexors and extensors, similar to the action of systemic injection of naloxone, indicating a direct opioid action at the spinal ventral horn level upon DLPT stimulation. Results of the present experiment further support the anatomical finding that there are pontospinal enkephalinergic pathways in the cat, and indicate that these descending pathways modulate spinal motor outflow.